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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals-II)
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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. SD-02/01/AC/15-16 Date : 12.06.2015

Issued by Asstt. Commr., Div-II, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

t;1ffic11g) cnT .=rm / Name & Address of the Respondent

Mis. Escape,
Ahmedabad

za rah 3at arigz at{ fl af U@a If@rrt at 3llfR;:r PJyfc;Jfula
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the
appropriate authority in the following way :-

Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :

~~. 1994 cBl' mxT 86 cB' ~ 3llfR;:r cJ?l' H9 cB' "Cffff · "c/51" \JJT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf2a &flu fl vim zyca, Ira yea vi tarn a7fl#ta nrznf@rawr 3it. 20,
qea zrRqza a,rug, envft 7, 3z74Ila-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound,
Ahmedabad - 380 016.
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(ii) sr4lat znzarf@raw ant ff pefr, 1994 cBl" tlTxT f36 (1) cf> 3iaifa 3r@
X:fcffqR Pllll-Jlcfal, 1994 a fu (1) cf> 3fal"ft1 17imfu=r i:nr:f "C,fff.i'r-'- 5 if 'tl"R ~m -~i ,rn
u if gd pr. x=IT2T Rrffi 311~ · cfi fcffi~ 3Ffl"c1 at nt{ et ur# IRR
1~"0\T \fJFfJ 'cflf%1;! (\'JrJ1),f.r ~c:p >Jrnfctrc, 1.rR'r B'ri\l) an-1 fil2.l ·l'j ftm ·x'l'-lfl ·t j ·,clJilllfi::icfi,fUf ctiT '.'IHl~lj)d
Ryer &, agi nf@u nra6fa ta ans arr4le a rrra; vfGrzr a t a uif}er ad
~!1fc'. Ji ~'lq 11 vft(T ircfT,cfl-1,..q,"i· ·1-rfi1, Glff,Sf ir~. :11j If 3!lx ffljfl.fl TrlJl ~r1\;n x~tr~ 5 °c'!Hsl lH {:ltl•!I r.t,lj
& asi 6u; 1ooo/- qji 3ii) i?Pfl I urJ) xltflcfi-! $) zrizr, anur at 4in sit wmru run v[ff·I

. -<:~Cfl_! 5 "t';il~~ l.fl 50 C'IT-@ ~Tcli" ifr \'fl xri4l_! 5000 /-- tn't·H 1JuAl g'pfl I -rr{i x'l"i:llcfix cp') ·r1iTJ, ,.1~r,if ct,")
nit 3ir ciarm wn y#fir6q 5so 14 ul Grl surqr ? ui 64g 1000o/- 4k 3tar) g1fl1. . ':; ' .

. . ' •. 1 . . . .•. · ..
(iif The appeal Lmder sub section (1) of Section 86 qf the Financ;:e Act 1994 to the .
Appellate' Tribunal Shal( be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed undefr Rule:.
9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by. a copy of the orderi
appealed, against (one of which shall be certified copy) _and should be accompanied by a\
fees of R's. 1000/- where the amount of service ·tax & interest demanded & penalty levied or'
Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & ✓
penalty levied is is· more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/;/'·
where the amount of •Service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied rs more th9ri)ifty
Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar cif the
bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is··~ituated

(iii) Fctff\,:i 31f@)f1,1994 4! eiit 86 ) 8u--rzrii gi (2) 3ifu if)a &tar@
[~lFlfrlAt 1994 <'fi f.-'n:r:1 9 (21:!) sirifa [u{Ra w14 g1.)-7 a) Gr 1#if) vi sra Ire1
ti.. du var« ggc-(3rfri) 3n?gr #) ufii (0IA)( ri gnfu uf egrfi) aj 'sru
lg#t, isrr4 / 34 3114Kl. Peral Aar s )u our yen, 3r9)fr mrutf)nu4 at 3ran a
a [2gr dg snrzr (0lo) a u htwrfl 1ft

(iii) T;he appeal undet su.b section (2A) of tr,e sectjon 86 the Finance Acl 1994; shall be
filed in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) ofthe ServiceTax Rules, 1994 and shall
be accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner .Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of

. which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by, the Addl. / Joint or Dy.
/Asst!. Commissioner ·or·superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal:· :

. . .' . ' ~
2. unrizjfru rrzarera zjca a1ffrzuu, 197s ) grii q argy4)1 eirfa Peiffa fag
33Ir ·[ei m?gr gi erm gn~rant 3qr?gr d) 4fa 4 6 6.so/- Otar ·unru yest fee
(,flfl gr~rr. '<.If~~ I . . . .

2 · One copy of .applic::ation or 0. I.0. as the case may be, '?r:idJhe order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs,6.50 paise."·as·: prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended. _., ' ..

.. ,
3.: fur zyc@, 3qr ycs gi vary 3fr)u unfravr (a14ff@1) frijsra6fl, 19o23 4faa
gi srt iif@rt mmni alfifera aa ar fur#i a a ft enr riff~kn rat &1i .
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3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. #arr area. he&tr 3euz areavian 3rd14rzr f@rawr (fr;a ci) m- 1JRi 3-fCTlc>rr m
maii it he€tzr eu era 3rf@1fzra. &yy st nr 39# h 3iaaf farzrgizn-?)
31f@1fer4a 2a&(2a&y Rt viz 2s) feciin: o€.e.2&y l RR fa#rt 3rf@)e2I, P&&9 RR nr
3 h 3iaa ara at ana n{ &. era era # a{ qa-@r 5rm sea 3fart &.
arr fa z«nr a 3irfacal5 a4t 3r4f@a zr f@aatuv 3rf@arzt

(il '4Rf 11 2t h 3iaii fffa va#

(ii) ~ ~ cfTT c-11· ilT$" ~ m%
(iii) hr srn fum1aft h fezra 6 a 3iraia zr z#

> 3mara zrzf za err h maena fa#rza (i. 2) 34f1fezra. 2014 # 3vr qa
fad 3r4hat ,f)art h +mgr Rare#a rater 3r#f vi .3TTfrc;r tliT ~~
Wll

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT. it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.2014, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

e Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) ~ "fic;ar at,~ 3-lltQr m- 1XRi" .3TTfrc;r mR.r-cRDT m-nar Gui area 3r2rar gIcn zn c;as
fcl,11Ra ~ c=rr d-JTiTf fcnv <l1lJ~ m- 1011/.1 O.fRTTc'I" Q"{ at srzhaus fa4Ra pl rs av m-
10% 9rareruRt sr+aftt
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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:: ORDER-IN- APPEAL ::

The Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal against

the Order-in-Original number SD-02/01/AC/2015-16 dated 12.06.2015
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as

'the adjudicating authority') pertaining to M/s. Escape, 201, Subh House, 77

Swastik Society, B/h. St. Xavier's Ladies Hostel, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'respondents').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondents are engaged in
providing services under the category of 'Air Travel Agent' and holding Service

Tax Registration No. AERPD1995CST001. They also carry out the business of

booking/ selling airline tickets through Computer Reservation System (CRS)
software. On examination of the functions of the CRS companies, viz. (i) M/s.

ABACUS Distribution Systems (I) Ltd., (ii) M/s. Galileo India Pvt. Ltd. and (iii)
M/s. Amadeus India Pvt. Ltd., it was observed that these companies were
designated as the National Marketing Companies with a view to establish
system for conducting the business of marketing and distribution of the CRS
company through the system. These CRS companies have entered into
agreement with the Air Travel Agents in marketing and promoting the services

rendered by foreign based CRS companies in India in exchange for a support
fee. The support fee represents usage based transaction fee paid by the CRS
companies to Air Travel Agents. The Air Travel Agents use the CRS to book
tickets and serve their customers who purchase air tickets. The entire system
and nature of service is specified in consideration or support fee, marketing
and promoting business as CRS companies.

3. The jurisdictional Range Superintendent of Service tax issued letter to
M/s. Amadeus India Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi and called for details of incentives
paid to various travel agents in Ahmedabad for the year 2011-12. M/s.
Amadeus India Pvt. Ltd. provided the details of the commission/ incentives
paid to various travel agents. According to M/s. Amadeus India Pvt. Ltd., they
had paid 3,05,540/- as commission to the respondents, which was held as
taxable under the category of 'Business Auxiliary Service'. Thus, a show cause
notice was issued to the respondents which was confirmed by the then
adjudicating authority demanding an amount of 31,470/- as Service Tax. The
order of the said adjudicating authority was set aside by the then

commissioner Apeas-rv0. Furth91a%@p9served that the respondents had {]
not pad service tax for the per9@f/omA9W2042 to March 2013 amounting

to 't42,707/- and as the fa.clI\"~;1'."sta "ijc~ and contraventions of the

•.• 4sec7
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, provisions of Finanace Act, 1994 are similar to those mentioned in the show
cause notice issued earlier, another show cause notice, dated 09.04.2014, was

issued to them. The adjudicating authority dropped the entire proceeding

initiated vide the above mentioned show cause notice following the order of
the then Commissioner (Appeals-IV) (as mentioned above).

4. The impugned order was reviewed by the Principal Commissioner of
Service Tax, Ahmedabad and issued Review Order No. 05/2015-16 dated
14.09.2015 for filing an appeal under section 84(1) of the Finance Act, 1994

on the grounds that the adjudicating authority has agreed with the contention
of the respondents that the then Commissioner (Appeals) had already decided

similar issue in their favour. However, the said order of the Commissioner
(Appeals) was not accepted by the department on merits but on low monetary

limit as per the existing instructions by the Board. The appellant further stated

that when the department has not accepted the order on merit, the

adjudicating authority is not bound to follow such order. Thus, the adjudicating

0 authority has erred in placing reliance on the order of the then Commissioner
(Appeals) and setting aside the demand and penalties. Thus, the appellant has
requested for an order confirming the Service Tax amounting to ~42,707/

along with interest and penalty.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 05.04.2016.

Shri Bishan Shah, Chartered Accountant, represented the respondents,
appeared before me and stated that in earlier case with similar matter, an
order was passed in their favour.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and written submissions made by the

() respondents at the time of personal hearing.

7. In this regard, the main issue before me is that whether the service

offered by the respondents is taxable or otherwise. I find that M/s. Amadeus
India Pvt. Ltd. is involved in the business of CRS and they are functioning as

the national Marketing Company for conducting the business of marketing and
distribution of the CRS Company through the system. They have further
entered into agreement with other agencies for marketing and promotion of
the services rendered by foreign based CRS companies in India in exchange

for a support fee. The support fee represents usage based transaction fee paid
by the CRS companies to Air Travel Agents. The Air Travel Agents use the CRS

to book tickets and serve their customers who purchase air tickets. The entire

system and natu~-~:-0f'.'.""'5e.[vice is specified in consideration or support fee,
~/~·...-._::'. :.1' ~.!' ._· . · ---. ;' :-:·:· ..\.

marketing and/going:business as CRS companies. I find that in the instant
case, the re$par6eftshabie@received certain amount which is nothing but

'~{; ".",'.~;; ;_: 'Pi: s. »3
• «.a S«n,owwaaa
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incentive/ commission received from M/s. Amadeus India Pvt. Ltd for the
services rendered by the former to the latter which falls in the ambit of the
definition of Business Auxiliary Service. Thus, I find that the commission
received by the respondents is a taxable service and the amount charged by
them for providing the said service is the taxable value liable to Service Tax as

per the provisions laid down in the Finance Act, 1994 under the category of
Business Auxiliary Service. In conclusion, I would like to quote the contents as
mentioned in para 15 of the Board's letter number 334/8/2016-TRU dated
29.02.2016, as below;

"15.1 Incentives received by air travel agents from
computer reservation system companies {CCRS)

15.1.1 High Level Committee (HLC) in their Second Half early
Report in December 2015 have stated that Air Travel Agents
(ATA) reportedly have been representing to CBEC since 2012
for a clarification about levy of service tax on the incentives
received by them from the Companies providing Computer
Reservation System (CCRS) like Galileo, Amadeus, etc. The
CCRS do not charge any amount for providing access to their
internet system for booking of air tickets by the ATAs. Rather,
the CCRS are providing certain incentives either for achieving
the targeted booking of air tickets or for loyalty for booking of
air tickets using their software system.
15.1.2 It is clarified that incentives received by the Air Travel
Agents (ATAs) from the Companies providing Computer
Reservation System (CCRS) are for using the software and
platform provided by the CCRS like Galileo, Amadeus, etc. The
CCRS are providing these incentives either for achieving the
targeted booking of air tickets or for loyalty for booking of air
tickets using their software system. Thus, the service provided
by CCRS is to the Airlines and Air Travel Agent is promoting the
service provided by CCRS to Airlines. Thus, the service
provided by the ATAs to CCRS is neither covered in the
negative list (Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994) nor exempt
by a notification. Therefore, service tax is leviable on the
same",

0

0

lAle--
(UMA SHANKER)

COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-II)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

8. In view of the facts and discussions hereinabove, the appeal filed by the

Department is allowed and I order to recover 42,707/- along with interest
and penalty from the respondents.

ATTESTED

'o+'
. DUTTA) %

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.
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To,

M/s. Escape,

201, Subh House, 77 Swastik Society,

B/h. St. Xavier's Ladies Hostel, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.

3. The Addi. Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.

4. The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.
5. The Asst. Commissioner (System), Service Tax Hq, Ahmedabad.
6. Guard File.

-~ .FIie




